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IBTU THEY FIGHT LOW ON

MUHPHY HAS A SOttT OF
PLATFORM STILL TO MAKE

tuprrt Political Carpenters t It Now
Mrantlntc Tminmanyi Chief It Say

lug Vnlhlnn About Platform or CanU-

Iilitri Itll the Primaries Are User

jyider Charles F Murphy of Tammany
nid yecterday that he did not cart to dis

oins llu proposed renomlnatlons of Mayor
Low Comptroller Grout and President
form Mr Murphy said furthermore
that lie did not believe anything definite
would known about candidate of
the Democratic City Convention which is

to assemble on Oct 1 until after the pri
are held on Tuesday

All nortH of questions were fired at Mr
Murphy hut he remained sphinxlike
In mnttir of silence he is a good deal
like John Kelly Richard Croker and John-

F Carroll It is true that Mr Croker
within thn last few years did considerable
talking On one occasion he frankly ad-

mitted that liia frequent interviews during
Gubernatorial campaign of 1898 to

with hi refusal to renominate Su-

preme Court Jimtice Daly had much to
do with thn defeat of Augustus Van Wyok

Mr Murphys politic friends who talk
with him confidentially reiterated that
Mr Murphy personally favored the noml
nrtinn for Mayor of George B McClellan

of the Democrats who talked
with Mr Murphy cnme away and said they
believed Mr MePI llnn was ns good au-

nnminatcil by the Democratic City Con-

vention that Mr Murphy did not Iwlleve
there was any ound opposition which could
be advanced against Represent at lyo
lan either as a Democrat an a citizen of
Now York city or as a faithful anti intelli-

gent ConKrepsman anti that Mr Murphy-
did not view with complacency some of

criticisms as to Mr McClellans vote
abilities

Mr Murphy often out how Mr
Charles A Ilees for Con

and ran ahead of the Democratic
city ticket In doing so Anyway It was

that who
along believed that at the last

moment Mr Murphy might ida in
fluencn to some candidate than Mr
McClellan are now nlmoat ready to be-
lieve that Mr McClellan will be the candi-
date for Mayor against Mr Low

In that case of course the candidate for
Comptroller would to Brooklyn Hugh

James and
McCnrrcn and their friends have not oven

a let it bo known who woe the
favored Democrat to be advanced Mr
Mclaughlin for thU highly Important

All the Democrat from Mr
down playing a waiting game
was called are waiting-
to tee just much of a row
forces get into before tha convention
of the on Sept 21 and more-
over they arp waiting any developments
that coma out
I the independent organization

yet signified

lindldate of l
YAS r Mur

time

ld y for control of the Ninth district
all he and

he hw aid and of John C
Devery won at the pri

a year ago he and his were
to all the Democratic conven-

tions in New York county
Should he win and bis delegates

were begun be admitted to the con-
vention is to name the candidate for
Mayor and here the Dsmocrats would meet
with an anomaly inasmuch a Devery
is to be by a an in-

dependent Demooratio candidate for
So while the Republicans and Citizens

Inion folks are of their
own with tho independent Democratic
organizations in camp Tammany
ami its friends including
people are not without which
may cut some at the last moment

ji in the nominations for Mayor Comptroller
President of the Aldermen and the Borough
Presidents and al o the Assembly

It should l e said now that the Demo-
crats who to beat Mayor Low are not
PO much concerned the candidates
at thip moment as are about the issues
they are to present against the low ad
mirii rat Ion cannot go into a
fight it was to Mr the
DemocrntR who visited him yesterday
without having a set of issues
port and matter has impressed

Mr Murphy by the from
all the

Ho the groat question yesterday was not
Is Mr to but

rather What will be the of
Democratic city convention on which Mr
MrClellan or tlm candidate to oppose Mayor
Low in n

That Is colored gentleman in the
Democratic woodpile been so
considered some time It was said
yesterday that the most export platform

been called
to rjn r an tim document for the

city convention

TROVHLE IN MTH SEPARATE co

Mralnrri Relations net ween rapt Nelson
suit Ilr lard the Burgeon-

rnroiiKtgEpsiE Sept 10 Doo Card
one of the best known of Poughkeepsies
young physicians in a Surgeon in tho Fit
teenth Separate Company First Regiment
with the rank of Lieutenant when Capt
Nelson was elected commander of the
rompany Dr Card objected but his objec-
tions had no effect

A few weekH ago Capt Neleon demanded
Surgeon resignation declaring that
he was a trouble maker in the organization
but Card did riot see It that way He sup

I posed he would win out and felt elated
over tho progrefs he was making until two
weak ago

Then Capt Nelson ordered the dortor-

nightnt s oclock This order was a Murmur
to doctor but he IniMled from hU offlrvery night end wan on hand at Ihn ap
pointed hour Last night Ne on

ked the Surgeon where the members
of il wero and he until
lie told then to report hut they hail not
done o-

Vary well said the Captain go out
on i and you con locate

The doctor ooke i nnd re
What parade tho streets in this

uniform
Tim that fliioh was

order and the spout ravoral hours
on Mroot urarnh Now
n fays lie will take the matter to Albany

that Notion IB trying to
monkey of him

Cashier HIM In Office

Theodore Kmck of est Jroeiw venue
Brooklyn a cuuhlur ill iMiiiklng house

H Amy A Co 44 Wall dU l wwl-

iTily at yesterday afternoon-
I lli WBH probably flu in h rt rllKetsc-

Kntok who WM 64 years old luii been

f
mplojr l by firm a long time H

a widow aiid MVjrul clilkirun
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JEttOME SOT SURE LOW WILL RVX

Comes to Ton to Hunt Out a Scandal
and Take a Utile Political Notice

District Attorney Jerome heard at hits

home In Lokeville yesterday that there
was a scandal in lila office and came to
town In a hurry last night It wasnt such
a terrible scandal pj Mr Jerome found
when he reached lila Rutgers street house
at 9 oclock last evening

Asked for a on the political
situation as developed since the fusion
conference of Wednesday night Mr Jerome
said that he wan still locking a great deal
of Important Information and that until
he obtained this he had no statement

not fully satisfied yet nald he
that Mr Low bee signified his final In-

tention of accepting Until ho does it
hardly seems time for any sincere friend
of reform in the city of New York to say
anything I may have something to say
as soon an the fusion conferees reach a
definite decision

Those who have been In touch with Mr
Jerome for the last two or three weeks
say that he is by no means satisfied that
In a city of 3500000 people tho number
of possible candidates for the fusion nom
ination is limited to either Mayor Low or
himself Ha does not feel that all the ma-

terial has been threshed out
Mr Jerome said last night that until

the possibilities of nominations had been
exhausted he would have nothing what
ever to say on the situation

Tho reports which brought him to town
was the discovery that County Detective
WlovTovitz had opened the desk of Assistant
District Attorney flung who is on
vacation and extracted from it A blank
check on the Manhattan Trust Company-
and had made out this check for 35 signing
to it the name of County Detective Trant
nero The check ho had cashed

Assistant District Attorney Rand got
wind of this and Wievrovitz disappeared-
He was at once dismissed from the staff
and an effort Is now being made to find
him

VAXDEWtlLT RECOCJLIATIONf
Story Revived In Newport That Cornelias

and HU Mother Are Friends
NEWPORT R Sept is a

story going the rounds of society tonight-
to the effect that a reconciliation has been
effected between Mrs Cornelius Vanderbilt
and her son Cornelius Vanderbilt

Although there are those who are inclined
to believe that there Is some truth to the
story the general impression Is that It Is
merely a repetition ofthe report that went
out from Newport early in the summer-
to the effect that Mr Vanderbilt would
be received by his mother on his return
to this country-

Mr Vanderbilt has been at Newport
for about three weeks now and during
that time he has not seen to speak
to hU brothers Alfred Reginald al-

though report has it that he and Mrs
Vanderbilt at the luncheon
given Mrs O Vanderfcty
Oakfand Jarita a few days ago

It Is also ld that Mri mini Mrt Vanderbllt
have been greats at a dinner given by Mrs
Vanderbilt Breaker and that the
children of Mr and Mrs Vaiderbilt have
visited Mr Vonderbilts mother and have
played with the children of Mr and Mrs
Harry Payne Whitney

From outward appearances there has
no reconciliation in spite of the assurances
that such a thing has taken place Mr

nd Mrs Vanderbilt have appeared at
several large functions since their return
to Newport but as far as known Mrs
Vanderbilt Alfred and Reginald Vander-
bilt have not been at the same affairs

Mr Vanderbilt has given several en-

tertainments on board his yacht since his
arrival here but his brothers and his mother
have not been Included among his guests

The story is ndt although
there are cottagers who In-

sist that is correct None of the
parties interested will be interviewed on
the subject

CRUISER OLYMPIA LAID VP

Had Her Dottom Badly DamagedIn the
Recent Coast Maiuenvret

NORFOLK Va Sept 10 The cruiser
Olympia went Into dry dock The
veppel has suffered such serious damage
that she will remain here two months be
fore she can join in the winter movements-
off Culebra It is not disclosed that her
frame was weakened by contact with the
rocks off the New England coast It Is

evident that there Is no structural
ness despite the storm encountered
ing here

The dont In the Olympias bottom Is

fortyfive feet long From every seam
alter she was placed In dock the water
poured in torrents The double bottom
forward of the engine room was filled with
water All way down the const the
watertight bulkheads were closed In that
part of tho ship

The scraping the ship received is clearly
seen from underneath the rocks having
ground her plates in for the depth of a foot
At the point of greatest aieo under
the engine room whore the full bulge of
the cornea U the deepest dent Some
of the eavy yard say that It will
require three months to repair the Olympia
Meantime Admiral Coghlan may go to New
York

OlIN flOP OUTLOOK

Rung Have urea Followed Warm
Wralher and Favorable CondltloniC-

IIICAOO 10 According to reports
received the rains which have
fallen throughout the corn belt during
the four days have been followed by
higher temperature what HIP corn
needed The predicted frosts In Nebraska
Kansas and South Dakota felled to come
On the contrary information
from liwo Slates today unjs
weather in all that could 1 deairivl and a
few days more of it will put crop in
such condition that cannot hurt ll

A montage from says that
In Hnuthcni Illinois It looking well
big a crop as was over raised in that region
IN assured The Cincinnati Price furrml
today says

Thn turn I In o non HHsurlng
portion Two billion bushel i i reasonably
certain possibly more

In the MlhMrjiiil licttoiiui Mrfrcr top
of corn than usual lnpromlBnd arid In 8ouih
Dakota rimili IH nnl will
tint Inn t by any that may happen
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HAMMOND TO BE TRIED

ADMItS IIK DESTROY METH-
ODIST BOOK COCER HOOKS

Dr llrltKi Makci Formal Charge of
Illihoncfty Against Him In Connec-

tion With a WMWOOO IlencltIjiy-
mm Excluded From Secret SessIon

SAN FRANOIBOO Cal Sept 10 The
conference at Pacific Orore

has been enlivened by a spirited debate
over tho case of Dr J D Hammond man
ager of the Rook Concern in San Fran-
cisco for many years

Hammonds friends tried yesterday to
have a resolution passed censuring seven
clergymen who recently made public
Hammonds alleged shortage and malad
ministration of the Chinese mission of this
city

Opposition to the resolution was so strong
that censure of the preachers was cut out
Then Dr George P Mains of the New York
Book Concern made a statement showing
that a big deflcltof 1800000 was a
depreciation of stock and losses Incurred
for many years

He said that during Its eleven years the
Book Concern had accumulated a vast
stock of old plates books and accounts

their market value The five de-
positories had also accumulated much old

We took the view said ho that the
only do was to the re

into the This was
done at the Some of
the reductions were losses it Is true but

were not recent losses The old
books were sold at a great The old

are still worth as much as be
cut down their inventoried value

The losses in San Francisco were Included
in the amount marked oft but a

of this amount was actual loss The
was depredation The Book Concern

now rests on a
Dr Hammond asked to make a state-

ment of his own case and this
was but it was stipulated that
the statement should be read secret
session

Today Dr Hammond made a long state-
ment was to Dr

and ho had destroyed
books which were vital In order to
any expert to whether he had carried-
on properly

Then a formal of
dishonesty In business transactions against

with six specifications-
A strong effort was

to get without trial this was
as was also a that would

been a virtual whitewash
was decided to Hammond

before a committee of fifteen representing
both sides of tho

protesting because were
secret session

They say they contribute money but art
not to find out spent

W R H MARTiNS ESCAPE

Rom out of Hit Acetylene Gas Punt Just
as It Blows Up-

QRBBKWICH Sept 10 William
It H Martin Poet Co had
a narrow escape from injury in an

which wrecked acetylenegas
bo his Belle Haven estate at B oclock

last night A JiOllght machine Is in a
building about fifty feet from hla residence-
It became clogged and refused to give gas

Mr Martin sent for John Higgins to
look into the trouble and he and Mr Mar
tin entered the gas house Higgins climbed-
to the top of the tank and upon reaching-
it saw that the carbide had become so heated
that It was meltliig tho solder at the joints
H shouted to Mr Martin that he was in
danger then gave a leap to the ground
and followed Mr out tho door

Higgins up his overalls
when an explosion occurred and blew
him twenty feet Mr Martin escaped by-

a hairs breadth Higgins right arm was
burned and his show fell to pieces
Three holes were made In his cap
Five other explosions followed and the
roof of tho gas house was The
fire was soon extinguished

HELD VPMR ASTORS SECRETARY

F II Clarke Was Hnrrylnc In an Auto to
the Upton Reception

Lovett A Grant the automobile driver
for Frederick H Clarke who the police
say Is John Jacob Asters secretary was
arrested for speeding In Fifth avenuo last
evening-

Mr Clarke was in the machine at the
time and was going from the Victoria Hotel
where he lives to the reception to Sir
Thomas Lipton at the Now York Yacht
Club Bicycle Policeman Ronreelaer stopped
the machine at Thirtyeighth street

Mr Clarke gave 200 bali for his
driver at the Tenderloin police station
taking two onohundreddollar bills from-
a largo roll to do It

RAILROAD I GUATEMALA

The Secure Conceulon
to Extend Its Line There

MEXICO CITY Mexico Sept
PanAmerican Railway Company com-
pleted eighty mites of track In southeastern
Mexico and has just obtained a concession
from the fiimturnalan Government to ex-

tend its road through that country

MILD MOXEV LEGISLATION

Senator Tleverldje 8a i Nothing Will He
Done to Alarm the Country

SOUTH BaND Ind Sept
Bevorldge won the chief figure at the
seventh annual convention of Indiana
binkers today Ho said tint tho coming
Congress would POMS no radical laws
but there might be moderate flnnnolil

which would not the
business Interests of the country Ha-

nvul a strong for within bank-
ing circles All contention should feast
he declared

Senator also said
Thn of financial

even though Imperfect is rtewlrable
tItan
Sonic moderate financial legislation which
will rtllovn thin M

money stringency In the money
arid

Hut niich legislation If enacted will bn-

Hlmpli in anti will tint disturb
tint of coun-

try No IN nt com
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COAL MIXERS MAY SULK

empire Wrights Decision May Cause
Many to Remain Idle The Have Monty

MAIUNOT CITY Pa Sept 10 Mine
offlclala who are in close touch with condi

in the anthracite region say that
will be mined this winter They

say that the adverse decision of Carroll
D Wright the conciliation board umpire
will eventually result In dissensions

According to their views the majority
of the minors are in a posttlonto remain Idle
the greater part of the winter The books
of the various companies show that during
the lost eight months the earnings of the

have been greater than they have
before Many of the

have earned as high as a
the majority of them have1 drawn not lets
than 100 a month A review of the his-
tory of anthracite mining shows that when
the are enabled to earn what

money they are not at all
to laying down their tools upon slight
provocation-

Tho men say they have many griev-
ances an operator said today and when
the cold season comes and the demand for
coal is strong they will try to apply the
screws to the operators However the coal
companies have profited by the lesson they
learned during the strike and they have
enough coal stored now to supply the mar-
kets all winter They are Intrenched and
prepared to oppoee the demands of tIm
men which as a whole they consider to be
unjust and unreasonable

WTERRUPTIOXS

First a Bplllfd Load of Brick Then help
of Best on a Bronx Trolley Track
The Union Railway In The Bronx has

some willing workers among Its motormen
and conductors-

At 0 oclock last evening as the crowds
were anxious to get home from work a
big truck loaded to tho gunwales with 4000
bricks broke its rear axle at 138th street
and Third avenue where several trolley-
car lines come together The 1000 bricks
tumbled all over tho street and
burled Richard
northbound which was right be
hind the truck

A trolley Inspector got fifty or sixty
motormen and conductors from the cars
that were soon stalled by the accident
and they began throwing the bricks to one
side It took them half an hour to finish
the job

Then car 147 wont on up Third avonue
at high speed to make up some of the lost
time At 148th street It bumped into a
truck loaded with beef veal pork and mut
ton smashed the truck and threw its big
load of meat on the track

The railroad men went to the rescue as
before and cleared the track in twenty
minutes A fat police roundsman
the job this time

GIRl KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Dr B C Rushmore tier Uncle of Tuxedo
Park rrloDity Injured

TUXEDO PAI N Y gopt 10 Dr Ed-

ward C Rushmore a wellknown physician-
of Tuxedo Park was seriously
and his niece Miss Cornelia
Southampton was killed in an automobile
accident at Arden N Y at noon today

Dr Rushmore was on his way to pay A

professional visit in Arden While he was
going up a steep incline about 300 yards
from Edward H Harrimans cottage tho
power of the automobile gave out and tho
machine started backward down the hill
He applied the brakes but they refused to
hold and the machine toppled over a rock

WAS killed instantly Dr
Rushmore was picked up by William
McClellan of and carried to Mrs
Philip near by In a critical
condition He is suffering from severe
bruises the spine and is paralyzed

tho hips
Herrick who was in years old was

the daughter of Samuel Herrick of South-
ampton and came to Tuxedo last night for
a short visit

2000 SAW TIlE IIAXGIO
Crowd Tore a Canvas Enclosure to Pieces

to See a Negro Put to Death
RAUUOII N C Sept 10 Fully 2000

persons broke through a canvas enclosure-
at Stotesvllle today to sea tho hanging of
Wilford Roseboro The Sheriff planned to
have the hanging in the presence of the
limited number of witnesses tho law allowed
hut tho tent ho secured for the occasion
was so flimsy that the crowd readly tore
It down

Roseboro who was a negro was hanged
for the murder of Mrs Adolph Beaver
after committing an assault on her He
admitted his guilt

MARTIN HVHT IX AUTO WRECK

Ill Shoulder Injured Companion In Ma-

chine Killed
Spccal Cable Dtipatcn lo TBS Sux

BORDEAUX 10 While John B
Martin proprietor of the Martin of
Now York city was driving an automobile
today accompanied by Louis Eschenauo

the machine was over-
turned and Cnviliier was killed
Mr Martins shoulder was injured

John B tho proprietor of the
Cafrt months
ego leaving his brother Louis to take earn
of bin business Louis received a cable
yesterday from his brother saying that his

keep him in for at least
ten

Martin is an enthusiastic automoblllnt
hut not n one Henri
the wellknown French
him how to operate an automobile Four
liter lIves at Martin when In this
city and ho and Martin often went riding
together

Til KOIMRK ROOSEVELT JR IIOME-

Didnt Any amn In the Writ
lull not Some Psrlrldgp

OYSTER DAY I I 10 Theodore
RooAuvnlt Jr this after-
noon with IsIs cousin George
front South Dakota when tn boys have

con a month arid fishing
with Both Hullook superintendent
Black Hills Forest ervo spent

of thn In tlm ISlaok hula
out said they

going fur big genie cuino
bank i a boar or
a mountain lion In i Hx n though
the trip was tinsel sunnmtHlul I l

thin hunting and nmdn some

Owen WltUir tint writer and Own
lafurgi York its Prinld iitn
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MISS ROOSEVELT SUBMERGED

GOES DOWN IN THE MOCCASIN
TIED TO A WHARF

Torpid Host Sunk the Motions After
the President Had Gone
InsideNix Fet Over the
VMWI Indrr Water len Minnies

NEWPORT B I Sept 10 It was an
nounced this afternoon that Miss Roose-
velt had made a trip up the bay in
the submarine torpedo boat Moccasin
with the running submerged and
diving the facts in the case
were learned MISS Hoosovelt went aboard
the which then submerged There
was run boat not leaving her
berth at the station

Shortly Miss Roosevelt ac-

companied by Philip Livernurc drove
to the launch landing where the Captains

was In waiting to take her to the
station She was by

LieutenantCommander
to the Moccasin It is not usual for
women to go into submarine but
Miss Roosevelt had the her
fatberand LieutenantCommander Fletcher
was instructed to show her every courtesy-

At first it was the Moccasin
out in under the con

torpedo boats but Mr Fletcher
thought that it would be as well to show
the workings of the boat to Miss
velt at the dock He did not
run the risk of an accident although the

Is perfectly safe
Roosevelt climbed through the

little hatch of the submarine tighter
Then Lieut Pinnoy the boats com-
mander ordered the hatch closed and
sealed and the of sinking the
boat WAS then gone through with Tied
to her dock the Moccasin was sunk to the
bottom of her slip until six feet of water
covered her As soon aa the boat had
settled on the bottom the machinery was
set in motion and worked as if the boat
was under way Miss Roosevelt watched
the working of everything with great in-

terest and anything that she did not under-
stand she asked about After being down
about MI minutedthe stopped
the water was the Moc-

casin rose to
Tho hatch was opened and Miss Roose

was aaalstad to the wharf She was
much pleased with the experience-

and at no time had she the least appre-
hension for her safety

ASYLUM CLERK INSANE

Sight of Demented Patlrnti Affect
Grambllnc Ills Queer Record

George Gambling homo is in
Savannah but who years has
been a clerk and stenographer at the Man-
hattan State Hospital for the Insane a
Wards Island was taken to Bellevue Hos-
pital on Tuesday for examination as to his
sanity recently
and melancholy pud the tbjtt
ho has a bodcaso of melancholia-

It ia believed that the sarrbundinga at
Island and the constant sight of

patients produced this
Grnmbllng cornea of welltodo parents

According to a despatch from Savannah
hn was believed be mentally

four or five years Ho im-

agined himself at that time an army
officer When the Fifth Georgia Regiment-
was In New York to take part in tho Dewey
parade Grumbling who was then In

sent a despatch to Col Candlor in
viting the regiment to stop at Washing-
ton on its way homo and take breakfast
with Gen Miles Grumbling represented
himself as the tatters personal aide

The Colonel and the regiment were de-

lighted at the Invitation and the regiment
early one morning off the train at Wash
ington expecting met by Ihi General
nnd his staff Instead they met Grambling
who seemed to think it was a great joke
Ths Colonel and his men didnt They
made Grambling pay for their breakfasts
however and then resumed their journey

FATHER AND SOX HAVE KAOIES

Hydrophobia Inoculated Front Another
Hon Who hint of the Disease

WihUAMsroRT Pa Sept 10 Suffering
from hydrophobia Inoculated from a son
Andrew Marks aged CO and Sylvan
his son aged 35 both farmers are
way to the Pasteur Institute in New York
They arrived at Simbury tonight and at
once made application for their admission
Both show the early symptoms of the dread
disease

Three months ago Clinton another
son of Andrew was bitten by a dog This
wound nothing more was thought-
of the matter until a month or so later
hydrophobia developed Ho grew rapidly
worse and died in flgony During his Ill-

ness was his constant attend-
ant was asked by the son for a kiss He
granted it and the foam from his mouth-
it is thought Inoculated the father for
recently ho developed unmistakable signs-
of the disease While treating the wound
Clinton used a syringe and some medicine
Sylvan hits brother was Injured in tho leg-

a little later On the advice of the father
ho used the syringe and now ho too is
suffering with the disnve will leave
for New York tomorrow morning

SHOT 311 STAKE FOR DEEH

Fred liar hour an Adirondack Guide
Killed by a Young Hunter

SARANAO hARP N Y Bar
hour n guide was inin for a doer and
shot lost night by Joseph Buprey
age who was In the woods for the first time

part y Harbour had a camp on Moose
pond which is bout six miles from lucre
and had this party of which Buproy was a
membor In ramp with him The full
or last night nnd the early hours
morning guys this party an excellent oppor
t unity to watch for doer which como down
from the mountains to drink

Harbour hid placed Buprdy to watch on
n runway tint led down to tho pond Bar
hour hlinwilf going to nwika-

it lour of Hut short On hits rot urn to pick
Hiiprtty up Uupriy mistook him for u deer
mill Hrcd point blank at bail
iwilviid the two Inches under his right

passing out his
He hours hater

Ililproy U u KiHiidoon of hen John Buprey
ill Wiuliiniitnri C lie Is a consumptive
mind lemon nil summer In soarob of

dlsnase Ho U In a
Main of meittbl dIstress over the tragedy

anti it U feared it will kill bliss

A hippy iillrlpitloD memory
rorn Stay IJne
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ElttOPK LOST FOR A WHILE

Cable Communication Stopped for
a Coast Storm

For afternoon
and evening telegraphic communicatIon
between New York and Europe was almost
entirely cut off by a storm which ragf L

along the of England and Ireland
sending and wires In all direc-

tions The trouble began at 2 oclock-
In the afternoon

The Western Union and the Direct
Cable companies were the heaviest

The Western Union la connecttt
with London and thence with all Europe
by two coast stations one at Valontia
Ireland and the other at Penzanoe
England

Between 2 and 8 oclock Messages
coming over from both places In
qulries elicited the fact the cabki
were all right the overhead circuits across
to London were

Practically no came over from
that until 11 oclock when a single

established between Penunct
and London Then this single circuit
became so overworked as to cause further
delay

The Direct United States Cable Com-

pany has its European terminal In County
Kerry and hence its overhead connection
with London Is the longest of all It was
put of business for about the same

time as the Western Union
The Commercial Cable Company es-

caped more lightly Its overhead wires
run only from Weston near Bristol a four
hour journey by rail Its troubles began-

at about 4 oclock and ended at 10 last
night At no time however was It ab-

solutely out of business according em
ployeflB at their offices last night

MINERS LEAVE IX FRIGHT

Frightened by Explosions Iw a Mine In

Cctur dAlene District
GEM Idaho Sept 10 All the miners em

ployed at the Frisco one of the biggest
mlnon in the Cojur dAlene district which
was recently acquired by the socalled Lead
Trust walked out this morning and the
mine has closed

The cause tho strike is the mens fear
of working In the mine on account of the
explosions and earthquake shocks for which
they can assign no cause Some
are heard and felt in the town An explosion-
this morning felt like a slight earthquake
shook and rattled the windows In many

engineers eay time miners are
frightened by the loud noise of cracking
rook more than by anything else They
assert that there Is no danger of any very
heavy explosions but they do not blame
the wishing to run chances

SIIERIFF AND MILITIA CLASH

President Snrrctaderrd to
Military by Sheriff

DKNTBK Col Sept 10 The first clash
between military and civil officers to the
Cripple Creek district occurred today
President Kennison of the miners union
entered the train on which a party of men
were going to their work and engaged in a
dispute with one of them

The He was passed by Kennison and a
miner struck him Kennison drew a re-

volver and mapped it twice In tjie miners
face whereupon the party of minors beat
him and threw him off tho train

AdjutantGeneral Bell started to assist
Kennison who gave himself up to a deputy
sheriff Bell went to the jail and demanded-
the custody of and after some
bluster by the Sheriff he was surrendered-
to the military

RIG TO YALE

Report That the late Henry Hartford
Left the Inlvrrslli it Large Sura

BRIDGEPORT Conn Sept is under-
stood that the will of the late Henry San
ford vicepresident of the Adams Express
Company who dieS at his home here last
week provides for a large legacy to Yale

is estimated that Mr San
fords estate will inventory at between
5000000 and 0000000 It 1s said that

the bequest is exceptionally largo
Samuel S Instructor of music

at Yale is Mr Sanfords only son and he
will undoubtedly como Into possession-
of the bulk of the estate his mother
having died about threo months ago Who
asked concerning the reported bequest to-

day Mr Sanford said he did not know
anything about it

DENlJEtt RANK MAX SLUGGED

Mine Owners Face Dltflciirerl
by Discharged Employee

DKNVER Col Sept 10 Dennis Sullivan
vlcoprenldont of tho Denver National
Bank and one of the wealthiest mine and
real estate owners in the State was as-

saulted and brutally beaten on Sixteenth
street In the heart of the city this after
noon HU assailant was Timothy Ryan
an Irishman once employed by the bank as
watchman-

Mr Sullivans nose was smashed and
his face beaten out of shape before specta-
tors could get to his aid Ryan wan dis-

charged by the hank three years ago Ho
had previously slugged Cashier Mitchell-
In same way

KILLED III A SEXTRY

Thief Stealing topper lrom a Federal
Arsenal llcfiuetl lo Halt uard Shielded

PiTTsnuita Sopt 10 William Crowley
of Colonla near this city was shot and
wounded fatally by a sentry at
the Allegheny arsenal It to alleged that
Crcwlny was stealing some copper when
the sentry ordered him to halt Ho refused
and the sentry fired striking Crowley
In time leg lime officer in command rn
fused to give the sentry up to time pollen
or to tell his name

Crowley died at Went Penn Hospital
at 10 oclock tonight The officials nt
the arsenal persist in tho refusal to divulge
thu name of thn man who did the shooting

HERES WHO WITH TIlE UNYtl

SIms ll a Fruiter of Schooner Jll Tlirra
Are Olnrr ships That Are Twice ai Dig

The Hug of schooner rig is
in again with Capt WhIg Sites smaller
by liuif than the HteanwlJp Taft Should
else gut a biff front the freighter Blf
tour tImes us tug as the snug ship flnyg
tho nautical jig would bo up with WUg and

the crow including thus pig and the ships
lion Nig unless they wore saved
skIppers gig
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HANNA BECOMES ILL AGAIN-

ALL RUT IMPERATIVE ENGAGE
METS ARE CANCELLED

Pnslclan Mumnionrd to Ills Offlee Treable
II With Illi Stomach Will Continue
His Present Political Flint as Well i
He CanMay Not Next Tear

CLEVELAND Sept the rush of
callers at hits office on Wednesday Senator
Haima called a halt and summoned his
physician Ho said he folt as bad as at
any during lila recent Illness Today-
he but still weak and nervous

The trouble in with his stomachs His
physician addfos quiet and as much as
potslblfl he will obey these instructions-
All of tho Senatora engagements out of
town have been ciucelled with the ex-

ception of the McKinley monument dedi-
cation at Toledo on Monday Thereafter
hits speeches will all be political but brief
and under the direction of tho State Com-

mittee
The Senator has been oiling ever since

he entered upon a pclitlcoj career but
of late his has Iwcoire more acute
arid his sIckness more aggravated Ills
stomach i beon a source of weakness to
him but it has never given him ns Much
discomfort as now

The Senator for two years has not en-

joyed a day of absolute health and his condi-
tion baa grown worse Those close to him
said today after they learned the nature
of his illness that ho is now entering upon
his last political contest Ho will try as
hard as Lila health will permit tc gain a re-

election to the United States Senate After
serving six more years in that body he will

retire from politics
They go even further and say that this

sickness will cause him to relinquish his place
OH chairman of the National Republican
Committee It is known that the Senator
would like to manage tho national Re-

publican campaign once more but this
wish seems now to bo Impossible

ROOSEVELT REFUSED IT
Girl Grieved Ileoauio He Returned a

Ilcautlful Flag She Sent Him

BOSTON Sept 10 Grieved because the
silk American flag In which she put

of stitches something like 150000 of
them was refused as a gift by President
Roosevelt Miss Marie Coeteau of 1205 Wash-
ington street IB wondering whether patri-
otism pays For more than a year this
twentytwoyearold girl has been working

the flag and from the finest materials
she could obtain she mode a beautiful
banner thread with which the

of was sewed was chosen
care and the fortyfive stars em

broidered on their blue field cost f1 each
When the flag was finished Miss Costeau

placed it In a satin box and sent It to the
President with best wishes and the hope
that he might find It available for his per-
sonal use

I worked on my poor flag so hard sold
Miss Ccxiteau and thought of
he would it I wrote that I was a
French had lived under the Stars
and Stripes long enough to love the flag
and the noble Institutions it represented

I sent it away but it came right back
from his secretary said he could not

accept it
Ho says Its a rule that he cant accept

presents But I road that he takes other
things A paper last night said he took
railroad parses and champagne Why not
then my flag Is it because the people

him the other things wore rich
and he did not wish to honor a poor girl
who only wanted to show her patriotism

DEVERTDOE IUD XO MONEY

Restaurant Man Wouldnt Him Go
Proved Identity bj a Pass

iNDUNArous Sept 10 While going
front timEs city to South Bend whore he was
to speak before tIme State Bankers Asso

United States Senator Boveridga
stopped at Fort Wayno and had luncheon
at the railroad restaurant After he had
oaten he went through hit pockets ner-
vously andthen announced to the waiter
that he had no money lie soul that he
was United States Senator Reverldge

The waiter grinned and said that had
tried on him before and it would not
He placed himself between the Senator
and time door In such n way that he clearly
indicated the bill must be paid Man-

ager was called but when the
Senator explained who ho was the manager
looked at his guest with the slouch hat
and no waistcoat with evident suspicion
The Senator finally took out
vitae and several and succeeded In
convincing the man that be
watt really Indianas Senator He said
that ho left home with 150 In his pocket
hut whether ho lost it or was robbed on
the train he did not know

ACTOR flEES UNiDENTIFIED

Frederick Clifton Paiin Away In a Boston
Hospital Went There Dying

BOSTON 10 Froderick Clifton
an actor died at theOlty Hospital on Mon-

day night without the hospital authorities
knowing anything about him On last
Sal unlay he walked into tho hospital
saying that ho felt ho could not live He
was found to be a victim of pneumonia in its
worst form

Clifton wrote a short letter to his
daughter Kfitella tolling her that he
at the Hospital sick unto death t

Tho letter was when re-

ceived it she showod it to mother who
In playing at a theatre In Brooklyn N Y

was received nt thus theatre
while Mrs Clifton was on thin

Mr litton for the lost two weeks hid
bnen pluylnp with tIme SIgn of tho Cross
company at Music Hall and while In tins

his homo nt thin Hotel Roxford-
Ho contracted a cold In Albany about throe
weeks but thought of it at the
time The doctors at tho Hospital
naid that ho was really In a dying

he worked end travellod In his condition
they astounding

PlNCURlt WOMEN IN CROWD

Man WIse Woolen at the Bridge
Loops Arrrilwl-

Detootlvo naught a man who
was women in the crowd at tho
Bridge at this rush hour night The
Intuit lave his name as Morris Friedman-
of 20 Willot street Hu had lianging
around In tho crowd for nearly an hour
staring nt wommi and sornutlmad bumping

Boraanwd anti ha wu caught
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